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REpORT TO THE

MINISTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT AND WATER RESOURCES

UNDER SUBSECTION 341ZB(2)(C) OF THE EPBC ACT

Department of Parliamentary Services
XXX 2007

An outline of the Identification Program

The Department controls only one property. the Australian Parliament House in Capital
Hill, ACT. It also leases severa] other propclties, including part of West Block and a store
in Queanbeyan, but they arc not considered to be in the control of DPS within the meaning
of the Act.

Parliament House has been nominated to both the Commonwealth and National Heritage
Lists, the Department of the Environment and Water Resources has undertaken further
research into possible heritage values, and the Australian Heritage Council has finalised
assessments of these values. These assessments have been provided to the Minister for the
Enviromnent and Water Resources for a final decision about listing. No such decision has
yet been taken.

In this context, no additional process to identify and assess potential Commonwealth
Heritage values is considered necessary. DPS wilt use the existing recent Australian
Heritage Council assessments to satisfy this obligation.

Details of any Surveys Conducted, or Expert Advice obtained by, the Department to
identify the Commonwealth Heritage values

The Department relied upon the expert advice of it's consultants, Dr Michael Pearson and
Duncan Marshall, in developing its identification program. Accordingly, no surveys or
other research were undertaken.

A summary of the work undertaken with respect to each of the matters included in
the EPBC Regulations for the identification and assessment of Commonwealth
Heritage values

The relevant part of the regulations is as follows.

10.03G Heritage assessments and r~gisters (Act s 341ZB)
(I) For paragraph 341ZB (2) (a) of the Act, Commonwealth heritage values for a place may be

identified by:

(a) considering all nalUral and cullUral heritage values, recognising indigenous people as
the primary source of infonnation Oil the significance of their heritage and their
participation as necessary to identify and assess indigenous heritage values; and

(b) idelllifying values against the Commonwealth heritage criteria; and

(c) using expert heritage advice to ensure that levels of documentary and field research are
appropriate to best practice assessment and management ofheritage values; and
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(d) using a comparative and thematic approach; and

(e) consulting widely, as appropriate, with government agencies, stakeholders and the
community.

Consistent with the approach adopted for the identification program, no additional work
was undeltaken in respect ofthese matters. The Department is relying upon the relatively
recent assessments undertaken by the Australian Heritage CounciL
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INTRODUCTION

The aim of this Heritage Strategy is to achieve the conservation of the cultural heritage
significance of the Australian Parliament House (APH) consistent with the ongoing operation of
the place as the home of the Parliament of Australia and as a key component of the
Parliamentary zone.

In 2004, new heritage legislation came into affect which substantially changed and extended the
obligations of Commonwealth agencies. The heritage provisions were included in the
Envirollment Protection & Biodiversity COllservatioll Act /999. An overview of these new
obligations can be found at the following website.

hllp:llwwl\'.dch.go\·.aufherilage/pubJicationsifactshectslinde.'.hlml

This Heritage Strategy has been prepared by DPS in fulfilment of its obligations under section
341ZA of the Environment Protection & Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). The
strategy has also been prepared in the light of the guidelines issued by the Department of the
Environment & Heritage (2005), and is structured to address the specific requirements of the
Act.

This strategy meets both DPS's specific obligations to prepare a Heritage Strategy in relation to
the places it owns or controls. It also provides a strategy to meet its general obligations under
the EPBC Act to take no action that has, will have or is likely to have a significant impact on the
environment unless approved by the Minister for the Environment & Heritage, and this includes
heritage values on adjacent land.

An important point to note about the nature and structure of this strategy is that it attempts to
provide brief Jtrategic directions dealing with each component required in the EPBC Act and
related regulations. A checklist indicating compliance with the EPBe requirements is also
included at Appendix C. ,....-~ ":"'

DPS only controls one property, the Australian Parliament House in Parkes, ACf. It also leases
several other properties, including part of West Block and a store in Queanbeyan, but they are
not considered to be in the control of DPS within the meaning of the Act. TI(c Parliament I-louse
is entered on both the Commonwealth Heritage List and National Heritage List IXXX To be
confinned I. In the case of the Commonwealth Heritage List, the area is that within State Circle,
and in the case of the Nationall:lerft(tge List, the area is that within Parliament Drive. XXX
Confirm boundaries

(t ,.... ,"'. ""'

This strategy is only required to address current 01' potential Commonwealth Heritage places. and
the guidelines for such strategies are silent about the issue of National Heritage places. In,
practical terms, it seems sensible and appropriate for this strategy to recognise and address the
National Heritage listing of Parliament House as well. In this way, a better integrated strategic
approach mayt~ achieved.

\XXX Note: ~his strategy has been prepared based on the Commonwealth and National
Heritage Listings having taken place, 1
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I. STATEMENT OF DPS OBJECTIVE FOR MANAGEMENT OF ITS HERITAGE

PLACE

Background
TIre DPS is committed to the conservation of the Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage
values of its building, and will reflect this commitment in its corporate planning documents and
processes. This strategy. and a future conservation management plan for the place. indicate the
DPS objectives for identification, protection, conservation, presentation and transmission to all
generations of the Commonwealth Heritage values of the place.

The DPS current corporate strategy is expressed in a document titled, Corporate Plan 2004-07.
While the plan was prepared prior to any formal steps to heritage Jist the building, none the less
it notes as one of the factors influencing DPS activities,

"the challenges of preserving the design integrity ofa contemporary heritage building that is ofthe highest
national significance and that houses a working Parliament." (p. I)

Strategies

Strategy 1.1 DPS will revise its Corporate Plan at the next opportunity to include a high
level commitment to managing the heritage values of the Parliament House.
The proposed words to be included are as follows.

"To care for the heritage "alues of thc Parliamcntary Housc, so as to identify. protccl,
COllscn'c, present and lransmitlo all gencrations the Commoll\\'calth Heritage and National
Heritage values of the place. consistcnt \\"ilh:

DPS operational obligations arising from its role as thc home of thc Parliamcnt; and
currenl best practice ill conservation and propert), managcment"

\"--c;..., -, \

s;' \( ,

!,....-\

DPS will make changes to its management documentation to help embed and
implement this commitment, including in the:

• -Design Intc--grity and Management of Change Guidelines; -
• Project Management Plans for Building & Security Projects;

v. Standard for Design Services and Project Documentation;
/

• ,I Building Condition Index;
• / Furniture Condition Index;
• Landscape Condition Index;
....... Design Integrity Index; and
!. prtworks management systems.

C .-..-> \;"f'., \, .2

Strategy I.Z

2. How THE HERITAGE STRATEGY OPERATES WITHIN DPS CORPORATE

PLANNING FRAMEWORK

Background
DPS is committed to manage the Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage valucs of its
building in a manner consistent with the Commol/wealth Heritage Management Principles and
NarionaJ Heritage Mallagemellt Prillciples (see Appendix A). As such, its corporale planning
framework will recognise and reflect the DPS commitment to respect those values.
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Strategies

Strategy 2.1 The DPS corporate planning and budgetary processes will be monitored and
amended as necessary to indicate the Department of Parliamentary Services's
objective to identify, protect, conserve, present and transmit to all generations
the Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage values of the place, and
clearly identify and make transparent the programs and budget components
that relate to that objective. (See also Strategies 1.1 and 1.2)

Strategy 2.2 The Heritage Strategy will be used as one of the primary planning documents,
in the corporate planning framework.

Strategy 2.3

"

The DPS Annual Report will include a summary of programs and funding
provided for:

• the maintenance and conservation of Commonwealth Heritage and
National Heritage values; and

• heritage studies, management planning and other activities relating to the
identification, protection, conservation, presentation and transmission of
the Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage values of the place,

3. POSITIONS WITHIN DPS WHICH ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR HERITAGE

MATTERS

Backgrollm/
The following table identifies the DPS staff responsible at different levels for identifying and
managing heritage values, for works decisions, approvals and actions, and for implementing,
reviewing and monitoring the strategy and rep011ing to the Minister for the Environment &
Heritage.

Table 1. Positions within DPS with Heritage-Related Responsibilities

Manages the Art Collection

Undertakes building projects

0l>cratcs threc workshops for fabric, mechanical and electrical
Res]>~nsible for landscaping, special and global furniture

•

•

•

----- .

Position l Function j; rel;;tion10 th-e Heritage Strategy

President-of the Senate & Speaker -t... XXX JE
of the House of Reprcscntath'es I "\
DPSSecreia~i ,.- -. - - 1--. '-t :_~~_-_'._'.~-~__ -- ......_ f_~' __"_~_.

-_. -- --- - p, ~ ';;":iJ", lye j,.f (....1 - - - - -- --
Assistant Sccrctary, Infrastructure I·
Ser\'ices Branch ,
D· M - S· Ilrector, allltcnance en' Ices ,.

Assistant Secrctary. Product &
Seryicc Development Branch
Director, euilding & Security
Projects
Assistnlll Secretary. Strategy &
Business Sen'iccs Branch

~\ v\ 'Dir~cto~, Strategic Pla~lIlillg &
\ Pollc)' i Ov,I.-,}/I"" ..... l> t ..... bd.."'1)

Assistnnt Director, Art Services

::1 fVj:hL /..), VI';I(/'l~\..
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Strategies

Strategy 3.1 DPS will ensure that those occupying all positions with responsibility for
heritage matters. as identified in Table I. are made aware of those
responsibilities... . • -< t)

Strategy 3.2 The XXX JE will be identified within DPS as the single initial point of contact
for heritage matters. and this will be indicated on the DPS intranet.

4. THE PROCESS FOR CONSULTATION AND LIAISON WITH OTHER

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ON HERITAGE MATTERS

Background
The Parliament House is owned by the Australian Government and is located with an area called
the Parliamentary precincts in accordance with the Parliamentary Precincts Act /988. The
Parliamentary precincts are essentially the area of land inside Capital Circle. The control and
management of the Parliamentary precincts rests with the Presiding Officers, and is the day-to.
day responsibility ofDPS on their behalf.

In additioll. the Parliamentary precincts are within the Parliamentary zone as defined ill the
Parliament Act 1974. This Act provides.

(I) No building or other work is to be erected on land within the Parliamentary 7..one unless:
(a) if the land is within the precincts as defined by subsection 3(1) of thc Parliamenlary Precincts

Act 1988-lhe Presidcnt of the Senate and the Speaker of the Housc of Represcntativcs joinlly
h.lI'c; or

(b) in an)' other case-the Minister has;
caused a proposal for the erection of the building or work to be laid before cach Housc of lhe
Pari iamcnt and the proposal has been approved by resolution of each House. (Section 5)

Other key legislation relating to the heritage values of the place that applies to the DPS is the:
• Environment Protectioll & Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999: and
• Aboriginal aud Torres Strait Islallder Heritage Protection Act 1984.

Both Acts are administered by the Department of the Environment & Heritage.

The National Capital Authority is the planning and development control agency for works
affecting the land surrounding the Parliamentary precincts. The ACf Heritage Coullcil. a
statutory agency under ACf legislation, maintains a general concern for all heritage in the ACf.
including that outside the control of the ACf Government.

DPS ensures it undertakes appropriate consultation with the Department of the Environment &
Heritage in relation to its operations as they i'nvolve heritage and environmental issues, and with
the NCA in regard to planning and development issues.

DPS will include the ACf Heritage Council in its list of govemment stakeholders, as a matter of
courtesy.

Stmtegies

Strategy 4.1 DPS will consult with the Minister for the Environment & Heritage or her or
his delegate as required under the EPBC Act, in particular:

[kll.lrtrllcnt or Parli>ll1lCnlary !)(-n'ices Heril::lgc Slrategy 2007-2009
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Strategy 4.2

Strategy 4.3

Strategy 4.4

Strategy 4.5

with regard to a management plan (s3415 of the Act); and
XXX This section to be repealed ... with regard to actions that have, will
have or are likely to have a significant impact on the Parliament House as
a Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage place (s341 ZD).

DPS will consult with the Australian Heritage Council regarding its Heritage
Strategy before submitting it to the Minister for the Environment & Heritage as
required under s341ZA of the EPBC Act.

DPS may consult informally with the Department of the Environment &
Heritage regarding its Heritage Strategy, management plan and actions that it
considers have, will have or are likely to have a significant impact on the
Parliament House as a Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage place.
noting that such consultation is not formally required under the EPBC Act.

DPS will consult with the National Capital Authority as the manager of land
immediately adjacent to the Parliament House which has heritage values (ie the
Parliament House Vista). The purpose of this consultation will be to achieve
sympathetic conservation management which is, where operationally feasible,
consistent with the high standards established by the EPBC Act.

DPS will as a courtesy include the ACT Heritage Council as an interested
stakeholder in any consultations undertaken regarding significant changes to
the Parliament HOllse.

5, CONSULTATION AND LIAISON WITH THE COMMUNITY ON HERITAGE

MArI'ERS

BackgroUlul
Consultation with the community, including Indigenous stakeholders, is required where changes
to the place potentially impact 011 community interests. The strategies identify the ongoing
process for consultation and liaison with the community on heritage matters.

Strategies

\ \ .,

Strategy S.1

Strategy 5.2

Strategy 5.3

Where changes are proposed involving the place, consultation will be guided
by current national standards, namely:

• Commonwealth Heritage Managemellt Principles;
• National Heritage Management Principles;
• the provisions in Ask First, a guide to respecting Indigenolls heritage

pLaces alld l'aLues (Australian Heritage Commission 2002) for
Indigenolls heritage places; and

• Article 26.3 of the Burra Charter (Australia ICOMOS 2000) for cultural
heritage places including both Indigenous and historic places.

The Department of Parliamentary Services shall develop a procedure for
triggering and facilitating consultation.

The Department will maintain a list of stakeholders and Ihe scope of their
interest.
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6. PROCESS FOil RESOLUTION OF CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ASSESSMENT

AND MANAGEMENT OF COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE VALUES

Backgroullll
There are at least two categories of conflict that may arise regarding heritage values and the
management of Parliament House:

• in determining whether a heritage value exists or not; and
• between managing heritage values and managing for other purposes (eg operational

activities).

It is noted that some conflicts may be irreconcilable.

In finding solutions to conflicts, it is important to bear in mind the obligation under s341ZC of
the EPBC Act not to take an action Ihat has all adverse impact olllhe COlllmonwealth Heritage
values unless there is no feasible and prudent alternative, and all reasonable measures are taken
to limit the impact. Depending on the possible impact, the issue may also be an action that is
subject to advice (eg under s3412D XXX to be repealed) or approval by virtue of 526 or s28
under the EPBC Act.

Stmtegies

Strategy 6.1

Strategy 6.2

Strategy 6.3

C -_/\ . 1 ,

<)

\\ ~ 1-
'/

I, '

,'-'

To help avoid or resolve potential conflict, where an issue requires clarification
of heritage values or policies, the DPS will enslll'e that it seeks relevant expert
heritage advice.

Any conflict arising from the assessment or management of the place should be
resolved through the proposed conservation management plan, or where the
management plan does not deal with the issue, by:

• seeking advice from relevant heritage experts;
• seeking advice from the Depallment of the Environment & Heritage;
• seeking advice from the Australian Heritage Council (under s5(h) of the

Australian Heritage Council Act 2003); and
• by referring to the guidance provided in the Burra Charter (Australia

ICOMOS 2000),

If a conflict arises between managing heritage values and managing for mher
purposes, the process for resolving this will involve:

• reference to the obligations imposed on DPS by the Parliament;
• reference to the obligations imposed on DPS by the EPBC Act;
• reference to relevant standard heritage industry guidelines such as the

Burrel Charter (Australia ICOMOS 2000); and
• seeking advice of relevant heritage experts, the Department of the

Environment & Heritage or the Australian Heritage Council (under sS{h)
of the Ausfralial/ Heritage COllncil Act 2003).

If this does not resolve the conflict, a mediation process should be initiated
involving relevant heritage conservation experts and the manager/decision.
maker(s) proposing the conflicting management actions. The mediator will be
the XXX J~ or his/her nominee.
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7. PROCESSES FOR MONITORING, REVIEWING AND REPORTING ON THE

IMPLEMENTATION m'THE DPS HERITAGE STRATEGY

Backgrollnd
As the Department of Parliamentary Services intends to review its Heritage Strategy and
proposed conservation management plan at the same time (ie every three years), the monitoring,
review and reporting for the Heritage Strategy and management plan will be undertaken
si multaneously.

Strategies

Strategy 7.1 The implementation of the DPS Heritage Strategy will be monitored by:

.--

• anllual evaluation of performance reported in the DPS Annual Report.
The nature and form of this evaluation will be developed over the first
year of operation of the Heritage Strategy, and may include reporting on
issues stich as:

• Building Condition Index;
J _". Furniture Condition Index;
e--- • Landscape Condition Index;

• Design Integrity Index;
• Art Collection management and maintenance (including

maintenance, annual stocktake condition assessment, preventative
conservation program and outdoor sculpture program);

-. maintenance and works expenditure all elements of the place with
heritage values;

• referrals made or advice sought under the EPBC Act; and
..... • review of the conservation management plan (at three-yearly

'" \ 'f\ " ~<.. .7 int~rvals). 1'1 __ • l I____ ~ v. '- ... ,J\. ...... \V-.

The monitoring and ev,fillation process will be implemented andr , \
overseen by the XXX'JE. with key inpllt from XXX:- L- \ ;." .• "

• annual review of the DPS budget, as it relates to Parliament House
operations, and expenditure affecting the conservation of elements of the
Parliament House which are of heritage value;

~\ hSu..
'---
\- I --"" ., .

• three-yearly review of the Heritage Strategy (starting 2009). in
accordance with ss34IZA(5) and (6) of the EPBC Act, which will
monitor and evaluate DPS pelformance on all elements of the strategy.
The review must consider the range of matters specified in sIO.03F of the
EPBC Amendment Regulations 2003. The review will be initiated and
directed by the XXX JE. A repOll on the review will be provided to the
Minister for the Environment & Heritage in accordance with the EPBC
Act.

Strategy 7.2 This strategy will be subject to its first review in 2009, in accordance with
ss341ZA(5) of tile EPBC Act. The nature of the review is outlined in Strategy
7.1.
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8. THE IDENTIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE

V ALVES IN DPS CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT

8A. THE PROCESS FOR IDENTIFYING AND ASSESSING THE COMMONWEALTH

HERITAGE V ALVES OF DPS PROPERTY

DPS only cOlltrols one property, the Australian Parliament House in Parkes, ACT. It also leases
several olher properties. including part of West Block and a store in Queanbeyan, but they are
not considered to be in the control of DPS within the meaning of the Act.

'- The Parliament House is entered on both Ihe Commonwealth Heritage List and National
Heritage List IXXX To be confirmed I. In the case of the Commonwealth Heritage List, the area
is that within State Circle, and in the case of the National Heritage List, the area is tpat within

'> Parliament Drive. XXX Confirm boundaries
l

L""": ~:'\ --.::. '-- Q (..l

'-" Given these reccnllistings, no additional process to identify and assess potential Commonwealth
Heritage values is considered necessary. In any event, the proposed conservation management
plan for the Parliament House will review the existing listings and may suggest some
amendments to the formally listed heritage values. This issue will be subject to review each time
the plan is formally reviewed in accordance with the EPBC Act.

80. PROGRAM TO IDENTIFY COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE VALVES

See Section Sa.

9. MANAGEMENT OF COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE VALVES

9A. MANAGEMENT OF THE DPS HERITAGE REGISTER

Strategies

Backgrouud
DPS manages one property wilh heritage values, the Parliament House. The Heril<lge Register
information for that property, consistent with the EPBC Regulations (I O.03G(2», is maintained
as an electronic document by XXX JE. (XXX Refer to the proposed shell document at the end
of the strat.egy I

Strategy 9a. 1 While the Parliament House remains the only heritage place controlled by the
Department of Parliamentary Services (see Section 8 above), the DPS Heritage
Register will be maintained as an electronic document, a version of which is
accessible to the public. If new places owned or controlled by the Department
of Parliamentary Services are identified as having heritage values then separate
Heritage Register entries will be created.

Strategy 9a.2 Maintenance of the DPS Heritage Register will be:
• implemented by XXX JE; and ) ~

• managed by XXX JE. ) ..> C\ \ '-
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Strategy 9a.3

Strategy 9a.4

When the conservation management plan is prepared in accordance with the
EPBC Act sections 324S and 341S, the DPS Heritage Register data will also be
reviewed and updated as necessary.

The DPS Heritage Register will be made accessible to the public through the
Parliament of Australia website.

90. DEVELOPMENT OF MANAGEMENT PLANS FOR DPS COMMONWEALTH

HERITAGE PLACES

Strategies

~ Strategy 9b.1 A conservation management plan for the Parliament House will be prepared by
2008.

9c. DPS USE OF HERITAGE PLACES

Backgroum!
The Parliament House is actively used for activities related to the functioning of the Parliament
of Australia, and DPS undertakes a key support role in these activities. In addition to the sittings
of Parliament and office and other facilities for parliamentarians, staff and the media, there are
also a range of support facilities for these users as well as visitors. This-includes foo<Lseryices,
~piilg and a Post Office. 1

""""- /_ .-:_.- ~ "(' ~ ............ ~...J..z.,-....., (.;'... ( \ ... I,.....,p
Strategies

Strategy 9c. 1 The conservation management plan will consider the existing and any
proposed uses of the place, and its policies and strategies will be lIsed to
resolve any conflict with heritage values.

90. CURRENT OR EXPECTED DEVELOPMENT, WORKS, DISPOSAL OR OTHER

PROPOSALS THAT MAY AFFECT COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE VALUES

Background
DPS has identified a range of proposals that may affect Commonwealth Heritage and National
Heritage values. These will be considered in the context of EPBC Act obligations and in the
development of the conservation management plan, consistent with the strategies below. Currenl
known proposals are listed at Appendix B.

Strategies

Strategy 9d.1

Strategy 9d.2

Current or expected development, works. disposal or other proposals that may
affect Commonwealth Heritage or National Heritage values will be considered
in the light of EPBC Act obligations, including to seek advice or refer
proposals for approval.

Current or expected development, works, disposal or other proposals that may
affect Commonwealth Heritage or National Heritage values will be considered

Ikll.:1I1t11l"1l1 of l'arliallll"ntary Sen'iccs Heritage Stmlcgy 2007·2009 Page I)



in the development of the conservation management plan, and any revision of
it.

9E. ENSURING THAT COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE VALUES ARE CONSIDERED IN

DPS PLANNING FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT, WORKS, DIVESTMENT OR

OTHER PROPOSALS

Backgrouml
The primary vehicle for ensuring the values of Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage
places are considered in planning for future development, works, divestment or other proposals
will be the conservation management plan. DPS undertakes works through a scheduled
maintenance program and through projects. Some work is undertaken by in-house tradespeople
and the remainder is undertaken by contractors.

Proposals may be subject to the formal advice and approvals which are required under the EPBC
Act.

The only form of divestment that seems possible is the leasing of parts of the building to third
parties.

Strategies

Strategy ge. J

Strategy ge.2

Strategy ge.3

Strategy ge.4

Strategy ge.5

Strategy ge.6

The XXX JE will review the 5 and I year scheduled maintenance programs,
and project orders at a draft stage for proposals which might impact on heritage
values of the place, and will apply policies and strategies from the management
plan, or trigger strategies ge.3 and geA, to ensure that Commonwealth Heritage
and National Heritage values are given due weight in DPS planning.

DPS will review the work order system to ascertain whether the system may be
modified to include heritage flags, triggers, decision or approval points,
especially relating to particularly sensitive heritage aspects of the Parliament
House.

The conservation management plan and its revisions will consider
Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage values in planning for future
development, works, divestment or other proposals, as needed.

If future development, works, divestment or other proposals arise in a case
where the conservation management plan provides insufflcient guidance, the
existing plan will be reviewed and revised to guide the proposal. Where the
timeframe for action precludes preparation/revision of the plan (as in the case
of emergency stabilisation works), a process paralleling Strategy 6.3 will be
followed.

If DPS divests by a lease of part of the Parliament House, it will take action to
ensure future conservation of the heritage values of the leased area by
appropriate means, as required in s341ZE of the EPBC Act.

DPS will take no action that has an adverse impact 011 the place's heritage
values unless there is no feasible and prudent alternative and, if there are 110
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Strategy ge.7

alternatives, then all reasonable steps are taken to minimise the adverse impact.
in accordance with s341ZC of the EPBC Act.

DPS will refer for approval under the EPBC Act any proposal which has, will
have, or is likely to have a significant impact on the heritage values of the
Parliament House (s28).

Strategies

Strategy 9f.1

9F. PLANNING AND BUDGETING FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND LONG-TERM

CONSERVATION ~F COMMONWyLTH HERITAGE VALUES

~ - {)... '--"- '-\j~Ql/'C;. ')
Background. /,'"
DPS maintains a XXX JE program. At a detaile&rel, annual capital and maintenance planning
will be guided by the proposed conservation mana~ement plan. DPS capital and maintenance
planning will have to factor in any conservation objectives of the works, as identified in
Strategies ge.lA, that require funding and planning bver and above standard operational needs.
Clear identification of maintenance and conservation\elated work will assist in the monitoring
and reporting of the implementation of the DPS Heritage Strategy.

The annual reporting of funding for maintenance work ~ dealt with at Strategy 2.3. Monitoring
and review of budgets is dealt with in Strategy 7.1. \

) \X"c. v·. '"

The conservation management plan wiY cClnsider and assist maintenance and
capital works programming. l..k-

Strategy 9f.2 Maintenance and capital works involving heritage components of the building
will be included in the XXX, and tagged to indicate they relate to components
with Commonwealth Heritage or National Heritage values. The works will be
costed and prioritised with regard to both their operational and any additional
conservation requirements, and a decision taken on the extent of the works that
can be undertaken. The program will be prepared under the direction of the
XXX lE. Cross-reference to files detailing works will be included in the DPS
Heritage Register.

9G. MONITORING AND REVIEWING DPS SUCCESS IN CONSERVING

COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE VALUES

Background
While the EPBC Act and regulations require the review of a Heritage Strategy every three years,
and a conservation management plan every five years, the DPS has chosen to combine the
review of the two documents, and apply a three-year review period to both. In the first period,
the plan will operate for four years to enable alignment with the second review of the strategy in

2012. ·,c _"::>,,~ " '( , ,,"
\ '....-.,""",,-- 1 ' --

The primary vehicle for monitoring the success in conserving Commonwealth Heritage and
National Heritage values will be through the conservation management plan. In particular:

• the requirement for monitoring and reporting on the condition of values in the management
plan (EPBC Amendment Regulations, Schedule 7A, clause (h)(ix»; and
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• the revi ew of the conservation management plan every 3 years which includes an
assessment of the effectiveness of the plan in protecting and conserving values (EPBC
Amendment Regulations, Schedule 7A, clause (k) and the DEH draft Management PlaItS
for Places 011 the Commol/wealth Heritage List, a guide/or Commonwealth agencies, p.
13)

Strategies

Strategy 9g.1

Strategy 9g.2

DPS will introduce annual and three-yearly monitoring of performance in
progressing Heritage Strategy and conservation management plan policies and
strategies.

The results of Heritage Strategy and conservation management plan reviews
will be consolidated and reported as part of the periodic report provided to the
Minister for the Environment & Heritage on the review of the DPS Heritage
Strategy. This will include information about the effectiveness of the
documents and processes they promote in protecting and conserving heritage
values.

9H. TRAINING AND PROMOTION

Background
DPS will provide its staff and, as appropriate, contractors and lessees with appropriate training in
heritage awareness and responsibilities.

Strategies

\

"-
\

Strategy 9h.1 DPS will introduce a heritage awareness and information training program for
key staff and, as appropriate, contractors and lessees.

Personnel occupying the positions directly responsible for heritage matters will
receive:

• awareness training by 2007; and
• in-service training at least every three years;

providing an overview of Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage
obligations and best practice heritage management.

Any new personnel moving into these positions wilt receive awareness training
within three months of commencement.

Strategy 9h.2

- -

Other staff responsible more generally for heritage maners (including the
others listed in Table I) will receive presentations about Parliament House
heritage values and responsibilities. and Commonwealth Heritage and National
Heritage obligations. This process will be repeated at least every three years
(possibly following the reviews of the strategy and conservation management
plan). The relevant heritage Obligations will be sUlllmarised as part of any

_ resentation to the XXX JE seeking decisions impacting on heritage values of
the place:- ---....

Strategy 9h.3 A heritage awareness component will be included in general staff induction
training for all staff working in Parliament House.
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91. PROGRAM FOR PROMOTING COMMUNITY AWARENESS OF

COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE VALUES

Background
The conservation management plan will give primary direction for the interpretation of the
significance of the place. Parliament House already has substantial public programs and these
may be extended to address this issue.

Strategies

Strategy 9i.1 DPS will recognise as part of its public program activities a strand that presents
~ and interprets to visitors the heritage values of the building. The content of

\ this information may be developed and enhanced on a ongoing basis, and will
( _ L ~ . be reviewed formally with the Heritage Strategy every three years.

,~ .. ,""( ~'- )

10. OTHER MATTERS

lOA. MANAGEMENT OF DPS PROPERTY TO COMPLIMENT ADJACENT HERITAGE

PLACES

Backgrouml
The Parliament House is adjacent to the heritage listed Parliame1ll House Vista which includes
the Parliamentary zone and it has a special planning and landscape relatjonship with the Land
Axis and Old Parliament House.

The policies in the conservation management plan should ensure that the building and immediate
surrounds under the control of the Department of Parliamentary Services will maintain their
integrity and condition as built elements complimenting the adjacent heritage area. A similar
obligation lies with the National Capital Authority to ensure that the management of the adjacent
area respects the surrounding heritage values including those related to Parliament House.

Strategies

Strategy 10.1 DPS will consider the impact of decisions concerning the place on adjacent
heritage values. The impact of external works, maintenance and ancillary
activities and support structures will be assessed with these adjacent values in
mind.

Strategy 10.2 DPS will liaise with the National Capital Authority to encourage appropriate
complimentary management of the surrounds and setting of the Parliament House
to conserve the heritage values of both the Parliament House and the
Parliamentary zone.
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ApPENDIX A: COMMONWEALTH & NATIONAL HERITAGE MANAGEMENT

PRINCIPLES

The following Comlllol/wealth Heritage Management Principles are drawn from Schedule 78 of
the regulations to the EPBC Act.

I. The objective in managing Commonwealth Heritage places is to identify, protect,
conserve, present and transmit, to all generations, their Commonwealth Heritage values.

2. The management of Commonwealth Heritage places should use the best available
knowledge, skills and standards for those places, and include ongoing technical and
community input to decisions and actions that may have a significant impact on
Commonwealth Heritage values.

3. The management of Commonwealth Heritage places should respect all heritage values of
the place and seek to integrate, where appropriate, any Commonwealth, state and territory
and local govel'llment responsibilities for those places.

4. The management of Commonwealth heritage places should ensure that their use and
presentation is consistent with the conservation of their Commonwealth Heritage values.

5. The management of Commonwealth Heritage places should make timely and appropriate
provision for community involvement, especially by people who:
(a) have a particular interest in, or associations with, the place, and
(b) may be affected by the management of the place.

6. Indigenous people are the primary source of information on the value of their heritage and
the active participation of Indigenous people in identification, assessment and management
is integral to the effective protection of Indigenous heritage values.

7. The management of Commonwealth Heritage places should provide for regular
monitoring, review and rep0l1ing on the conservation of Commonwealth Heritage val ues.

The following Natiol/al Heritage Management Principles are drawn from Schedule 58 of the
regulations 10 the EPBC Act.

I. The objective in managing National Heritage places is to identify, protect. conserve,
present and transmit, to all generations. their National Heritage values.

2. The management of National Heritage places should use the best available knowledge,
skills and standards for those places, and include ongoing technical and community input
to decisions and actions that may have a significant impact on their National Heritage
values.

3. The management of National Heritage places should respect all heritage values of the place
and seek to integrate, where appropriate, any Commonwealth, State, Territory and local
government responsibilities for those places.

4. The management of Nationall-leritage places shollid ensure that their lise and presentation
is consistent with the conservation of their National Heritage values.

l>:lgC 1-1



5. The management of National Heritage places should make timely and appropriate
provision for community involvement, especially by people who:
(a) have a particular interest in, or association with, the place; and
(b) may be affected by the management of the place.

6 .Indigenolls people are the primary source of information on the value of their heritage and
the active pal1icipatioll of indigenolls people in identification, assessment and management
is integral to the effective protection of indigenous heritage values.

7. The management of National Heritage places should provide for regular monitoring.
review and reporting all the conservation of National Heritage values,
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ApPENDIX B: PROPOSALS WHICH MAY AFFECT COMMONWEALTH HERITAGE

VALUES

Table 2 Details of I)roposals

Project
Reference
XXXJE

Year Task Name and Potential Impact

XXX MP Add DEI-I Compliance table

,

\
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ApPENDIX C: COMPLIANCE WITH EPBC ACT

The following tables note how this strategy complies with the various relevant provisions within
the EPBC Act itself or its regulations.

Table J. Heritage Strategy Requiremen(s (Seelion 341ZA)

,
--I _ ..

Ditto
., Ditto-

Legislation

(I) If a Commonwealth agency owns or controls one or
morc places, the age~cy mU~l:

(a) prcpfHc a written heritage strategy for managing the
plAces to protect and cOlIscn'c thcir Commonwealth
Heritage \'~Iues; and ~ _
(b) __gh'c a COP)' of_tl~c stra.!.cgy I~ Ihe~injsl~!

as soon as practicable and in any c\'enl within 2 years after
the latcr of:
(c)' the lime Ihe agenc), first O\\'I1S or controls a place;
and
(d) the commencement of this section.
Note: the heritage strategy will apply to creT)' place the
agency OI\'I1S to controls.
(IA) Before making" heritage strategy, the Commonwealth
agenc}' must consult thc Auslralian Her.itage Council and
takc into accoullt any advice thc agency reeeh'cs from the
Council.

I (2) The Commonwealth ageTlcy may, in writing, amend the
heritage strategy or re\'oke and replace the heritage strategy,
The Commonwcalth agency must gi\'e the Ministcr a copy
of the amended or replacemcnt strategy within 20 business
da}'s of the amcndmcnt or r~P!a£~l:rI~C.!!.t:_ I
(3) .~'-~~!!.~ge st~t~~~~t . _" . I
(a) mention thc period within which thc Commonwealth I
agency mus! mak~ a plan ~n.5!eL~~ct!.Q!1 3~IS;.and .
(b) mention the period within which the Commonwcalth
agency must do the things mcntioned ill subsectioll
34IZB(I); al!d _ _
o address the maHcrs prescribed by the regulations (if
allY); and
(d) not be incollsistcnt with thc Commonwealth Hcritagc

managemcnt principles.
(-I) The Minister must ad\'isc the Commonwealth agenc),
whether or not thc agency's heritage strategy (whether
original. amended or replacement) is inconsistcnt with the
Common\\,ca!th Hcritagc manag~me~lt p~il1ciplcs.

(51 At lcast oncc in e\'cr)' 3 ycar period aftcr a heritage
stratcgy is madc, the Commonwcalth agency concerned
lIlust cause a review of the strategy to be carried Slut.
(6) Thc agency mllst give the Minister a written report of
the revie\\'. The report lUllst address the mailers prescribed
by the regulations (if any).

Comment

Sec 8a in Heritage Strategy

Processes satisfied by the submission process for
this Heritage Strategy

Dillo

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

See 9b in Heritage Strategy

See 8a, 9a, 9b in Heritage Strategy

Minister'sjudgmellt pending submission

Dillo

See 7.1, 7.2 and 9g in Herilage Stralegy

:'\ year's time

Table 4. Requirements for a Report alJout the Review of a Heritage Strategy (Section 341 ZA, Regulation
to.Om

Legislation

For Subscclion :'\4IZA (6) of the ACI. 11 reporl about the
re\'iew of a COllllllonwcalth agency herilage strategy must

!JcpmllllClll of Parliament<lry SCI"\'i~s Heritage Sllrltegr 2007·2009
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includc ~he follo\~'ing: _
(a) an outlinc of consultation underlaken with relcvant Dino

st~kehol~crs in thc review process;
(b) a summary of thc agcncy's achic\'emcnts against its Ditto

objectivcs for managemcnt of its heritage places;
(cl an e\'aluation of the success of cach of the matters Ditto

included in a Commonwealth agency heritage strategy
in achie\'ing the identil'ication, protection, conservation
and rre~entati5'!1 of C£l~lllOI!:v£a!!.!lHeritage \'ah~~~;

(dl an updatc 011 the e... tent to which the identification and Ditto
assessment of Commonwealth Heritage values of all
agency property has been achieved. and the \'alues
included in an agency's heritage places r~gjster;

(e) an update olltbe progress and timeliness of the Ditto
prep.1ratioll of management plans for Commonwealth
H..Er!ta8~.plac~s;

m an outline of any physical and lTl..1nagemelll changes Diuo
that hU\'c occurred to the agency's Commonwealth
Heritage places since the last strategy was prepared,
al~ o~ ,!Ily e~~c~e<I. ch31!~

(g) an update on progress with Commonwealth Heritage i Ditto
trainin[ programs;

(h) a specification of the time·frame for Ulxlating the Ditto
Herit~e Strategy following the re\:!ew; .

(i) an update 011 other heritage issues relc\'ant to the Ditto
agency's management of Commollwealth Heritage
places in accordance with the Commonwealth Heritage
Managemel1tj>rincipl~s: .

- -
Table 5. Requirements regarding Heritage Strategies (Regulations Schedule 7C)

Legislation

. - -
I, A strategy must include general matters, including the
following: _
(a) a statement of the agency's objectivc for m[\nagement

of its h~rilage plac~; _ _ . _
(b) a description of how the heritage strategy operates

.. \\:!.!!tin !tl~ .age~£y's .£QrP:Q!!te£!;_tn~!!lg_ ff!!I.!lC....:vor~; _.
(C) a list of key positions within the agency, the holders of

which arc responsible for heritage m[\Ucrs:
(dl an outline of a process for consultation and liaison with

other gm'cmment ag~ncieson herilage m~tters:

(e) an outline of a process for consultation and liaison with
lhe comillullity on heritagc mUliers, including, in
p.1rticular. a process for consultation and liaison with
indigcnous stakeholders on indigenous herilage mailers;

(f) an outline of a process f(W resolution of connici arising
from the nssessmcrlt and managcment of
Commonwcalth Heril1lgc \'alues:

l£) an outline of processes for monitoring, reviewing and
rel>Orting on the implementalion of an agency's heritage
strategy,

2. A strategy mUSI include matters relating to the
identification and assessment of Commonwealth Heritage
\'aloes, including thc following:
(a) an outlinc of lhc process for identifying and assessing

the Commonwealth Heritage values of all agcncy
prOI>crty;

(h) a statement of lhe lime-frames for lhe complction of:

1),:p:artml:nI of l':lrtiamenlar) Services Heritage Strategy 2007·2009
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, Comment

See I ill Heritage Strategy

See 2 in Heritage Strateg)'

r'-- .. .
I See 3 in Heritage Strategy

See 4 in Heritage Strategy

See 5 in Heritage Strategy

Sec 6 in Heritage Strategy

See 7 in Heritage Strategy

See 8 ill Heritage Strategy

, Sec 8a in Heritage Strategy
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(;) Iho ag""y's h";I.go ;d,,,I;fooot;m, m,d ossessmo'"
p~ogram; an~

(ii) the agency's register of places and thcir
Comm~Il\\'ealt~Hcri~gc values; and

(iii) the agency's report to the Minister, Ihal includes
details of the pro&.ral!l and a copy of Ihe register.

3. A strategy must include matters relating to the
management ofCommoll\\'callh Heritage values, including
the foll.owing: _
(3) a description of how the agency's heritage places

register will be maintained, updated and made
a~~essi~lc1l?lhc public; _

(b) a statement of the lime frame for the preparation of
management plans for the agency's Commollwealth
Heritage places; __

(c) an outline of the existing use, by the agency, of places
with Con~mon\\'c,!l!h Heri!age \'ah~es; .

Cd) an outline of CUrrCll! or expecled de\-clopmenl, I\'orks,
disposal or Olher proposals thaI lIlay affect
COJllmo!~wealthHeritage val!les;.

(e) an outline of the process to ensure that Commonwealth
Heritage \'alues are considered in the agcncy's planning
for future dcvelopment, works, dh'estment or other
propo~,l~; __

(0 a pilln and budgct for the maintenancc lind long-term
cor!S~r\'!1ti~n9! Co~!rnon~~It!!...J:!:.~!tage \"al~s;

(8) an outline of the process by which the success of the
agency in consen'ing Commonwealth Hcritage I'alues
will be monitored and re\'iewed,
- --- --,-- -_. -- -----

4. A stratcgy must include mailers relating to
Commonwcalth 11critage training and promotion, including
the f,?I.!o\\'!ng: _ _
(a) a program for the training of agency staff about

Commonwealth heritage obligations and best practice
heritage lll.!1nagel"!ent;

(b) a program for promoting community awareness of
Commonwclllth Heritage val lies, as appropriate.

See 8b in Herilage Strategy

See 9a in Heritage Stratcgy

To be submiued scparately to Ministcr

I Scction 9 in Hcritagc Stratcgy,

i- - -
See 9a in Heritage Strategy

Scc 9b in Hcritage Strategy

i See 9c in Heritage Strategy

See 9d in Heritagc Stratcgy

See ge in Heritagc Strategy

I
See 9f in Hcritage Strategy

I See 9g in Heritage Stratcgy

See 9h in Heritagc Stratcgy

: See 9i in Heritagc Strategy

Table 6, Requirements for Heritage Assessments and Registers (Section 341 Z8)

Legislation

(I) A Commonwealth agenc), must do all of the following
within the period mentioned in it~ herit'.l:ge strateg),:
(a) conduct a program to identify Commonwealth Heritage

values for each place it owns or ~ont!ols;

(bl produce a registcr thnl scts Ollt, for each place it owns
or controls, the Commonwealth Heritage I'allies (if any)
of that pla,::e;

(c) gi,'c (he ~inister a wriuen report that includes:
(i) details of lhe program; and
(ii) a copy ofthc register.

(2) The regulations may prescribe all or allY of the
following:
(a) how Commonwealth heritage \'ailles may be ide1ltified

of a place:
(b) !nallerS a register ~ust address;
(c) matters a report to the Ministcr mllst address.
(3) A COl1llllonwcalth <lgcnC}' IllIISt keep its register III' to
date.

J)cpal1~nl of Parliamentary Sel"\'ices Heritage Str.:ttcgy 2007-2009
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See 9a in Heritagc Strategy
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(-I) A register may be kept c1eetronic~lly.

(5) If a report under pm'3graph (IXc) indicates that a place
owned or controlled by a Commonwealth agency may h:we
Olle or Illore Commonwealth Heritage values. information
from the report may be Ilsed or referred to in a nomination of
the place for inclusion in the Commonwealth Heritage List.

See Sa in Heritage Strategy
See 8a. 8b in Heritage Strategy

-- ~ -. .. .
Tnble 7. Requirements for Heritagc Assessmcnts and Registers (Section 341ZB, Regulation IO.03G)

Legislation

-~.~~=(I) For paragraph 34lZB (2) (a) of Ihe Act, Commonwealth
heritage \'alue~ for a place may be idcn~ified by:
(a) considering all natural and cultural heritage \'alues,

recognizing indigenous people as the primary source of
information 011 the significance of their heritage and
their participation as necessary to identify and assess
indigenous heritage values; and

(bl idel1lifying values againstlhe Commonweallh heritage
crit.eria; and _ .. _ __

(C) using expert heritage adl·jce to ensure thatle\'els of
documel1tary and ficld research arc appropriate to best
practice asscssmel1l and management of heritage
I'alllcs; and

(d) llsi~lg a ~olllpa@livc .and themati,: u.pproach_; and
(e) consulting widely, as appropriate, with government

agencies. sta.keholdErs all(,Ltl~ eOl_nmuni~'.

(2) For paragraph 341 ZB (2) (b) of Ihe ACI, mailers a
rcgist~r~ll1~~tJ_ncltl~~_..a~e '-!!~ followi!I,&:_ _ ~

(a) a comprehensive description, and a clear plan showing
the name and location, of each place that has
Q?m[~onweahh He~t~~e v~~es; _

(b) a discrete heritage place identification number for each
place;

(C) details of ownership, leases, licences, rental or other
tenure a!folngem~nts, ~ ~eJicabl~_

(d) a summary description of the significant physical
charneteristies and eleme!!t~_of tll~ I!lac~i_

(e) a~e<]uenti.at SU~~llllar~' 5:(~!~~_use_of!l!e ptac~;

(0 a statement of significance for the place. identifying ils
heritage values and specifying any that are
Commonwealth Heritage \'alues;

(gl a record of ;HlY other heritage listings, providing
relevalll register nllrn~rs;

(h) a record of the date and nature of any I\·orks.
maintenance or other activity at the place that is
rel~I'ant to consen'a~ionof its heritage values;

(i) a specification of any propert)' or informatiou access
restrictions or r~qlliremellts;

(j) an outline of any consultation requiremellts relating 10 the
place;

(k) a list of n:le\'ant conservation docllll~ents or references;
(I) a record of when information has becn updated;
(111) cross references 10:

(i) agency place records of any objects that are
significant by association with the place. indicaling
Iheir current location; and

(ii-) archived records of particular iIl1portflllce to the
hcrita!!-e val ties of the place,

IJcp.1nment of Parliamentary Sen'ices Heritage Strategy 2007-2009

Comment

In Report and CMI~ to be submitted scp.:"lr3tcly to
Minister

1 - -
I In Report and CMP to be submitted sepflmtcly to

~rii~~steL _.. -._-_ ....-

,

Ditto
Dino

See Heritage Register

See Heritage Register

See Heritage Register

See Heritage Register

_. -_..
Sec Herit~gc: Rl?gister
See Heritage Register

See Heritage Register

See Heritage Register

See Ueritage Register

See Heritage Register

See Heritage Regis~r

See Heritage Register

See Heritage Register

Sec Heritage Register



(.~) For paragraph 341ZB (2) (c) of lhe Act, a report to the
Mjnis!e~ must illclud~ the f/?Jlowing: _
(a) an o!!t.line <?f th.e !d~!~~ifi~tio!1 p'r~gram; .
(ll) details of any surveys conducted, or expert advice

obtained by, the agency to identify the Commonwealth
Heritage ",lIues; .

(cl a summary of the work undertaken with respcctto each
of the matters included in these Regulations for the
identification and assessment of Commonwealth
Heritage \·alues.

1),,,p:lrtm<:l\t or l'<lrlial1lCnl:lry Scr\"icc~ Hcrilag<: Sll<ltCg)' 2007-2009
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DPS HERITAGE REGISTER

This document is the shell for the Heritage Register. Once the Commonwealth and National
Heritage citations are finalised, they can be lIsed to fill in many of the sections below, as
indicated. In other cases, information will be provided by DPS. III a few cases, the suggested
text is provided.

(a) A comprehensive description, and a clear plan showing the Ilame and location, of
each place that has Commonwealth Heritage values

Insert text from final CHUNHL citations.

Insert plan.

(b) A discrete heritage place identification number for each place

Suggest Number I.

(e) Details of ownership, leases, licences, rental or other tenure arrangements, as
applicable

Commonwealth of Australia.

List any leases, licences, rental or other tenure arrangements.

(d) A summary description of the significant physical characteristics and clements of the
place

Insert text from final CHUNHL citations.

(e) A sequential summary of the use of the place

The Parliament House has been used since 1988 as the home of the Parliament of Australia.. ., - ,
(f) A statement of significance for the place, identifying its heritage values and specifying

any that arc Commonwealth Heritage values

Insert text from final CHUNHL citations.

(g) A record of an)' other heritage listings, pro\'iding relc\'ant register numbers

Commonwealth Heritage List
National Heritage List

105737
105740

(h) A record of the date and nature of an)' works, maintenance or other activity at the
place that is relevant to consen'ation of its heritage values

XXXJE
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(j) A Sl)ecification of any property or information access restrictions or requirements

While Parliament House is a public building attracting many visitors, there are a range of
security issues related to both the building and information. Access to the building is subject to
security controls and there are a number of more secure areas including the Chambers,
committee rool11s and office areas to which the public is not granted free access. Access to
external areas is also subject to a range of controls.

Information about the Parliament House building is held by Departments of the Parliament,
especially the Department of Parliamentary Services. These Departments are similar to
Government agencies in that some information about their activities must be reported and
publicly available while other information is subject to restrictions.

m An outline of any consultation requirements relating to the place

Refer to the DPS Heritage Strategy. Sections 4 and 5.

(k) A list of relevant conservation documents or references

Australian Construction Services 1995, Parliament HOllse, Design Integrity and Management of
Change, unpublished repol1 prepared for the Parliament.

Berg, P 2004, The Architect's Design Intent for Parliament House Canberra: Central Reference
Document, unpublished, prepared on behalf of MGT Architects for the Department of
Parliamentary Services.

(I) A record of when information has been updated

Insert as information is first included and then update as information updates happen.

(m) Cross references to: 0) Agency place records of any objects that are significant by
association with the place, indicating their current location

/
Insert based on information in final CHUNHL citatiolls{ Presumably the Al1 Collection records
may be one such reference. -...., ,

(m) Cross references to: (ij) Archived records of particular importance to the hCI"itage
values of the place.

Insert based on information in final CHUNHL citations. Given the relatively recent nature of
the building, it is not clear whether any such records will exist in an archive. However.
depending on the heritage values, construction records may be one such category, if indeed these
have been archived.
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